Marketing/BRE Committee Meeting
February 11, 2016
In attendance: Marie O’Quinn, Susan Brown, Jackie Carlson, Mike Kearns, Joe McBride, Stephanie Neppl, Jessica
Hamilton
2015 Annual Report – Neppl gave a quick overview of our annual report and advised we were pleased with the finished
product. She let the committee know the report was on our website.
BEA Luncheon Recap – Hamilton reported there were 350 attendees and all sponsorship opportunities were filled for
the event. She also mentioned there were double the BEA award winners from 2014. She let the committee know the
County had $241.5 million in private investment, 1.7 million sq. ft. of space filled, 2,321 new jobs, and 776 retained jobs.
BRE Events – Hamilton let the group know she has started BRE visits and they are going well. She also informed the
group she is in the process of setting dates for the CEO luncheons and Workforce Solutions roundtables. Hamilton also
let the committee know we are still continuing to work closely with KCATA, MARC, and our business community on
transportation issues.
Constant Contact – Hamilton reported that we are averaging a 32% open rate. She also mentioned we had a higher
open rate for the 2015 Annual Report notification, January newsletter, and in the first quarter luncheon.
2016 Events – Neppl reported dates have been set for our quarterly luncheon and the upcoming Community
Development Day.
Marketing & Professional Development Trips
Stephanie mentioned the retail marketing efforts this year included her recent attendance at the ISCS Heartland Ideas
conference, and she and Alicia will both attend the ICSC Global Convention in Las Vegas in May. Stephanie will also attend the
Heartland Basic Course in Blue Springs in April and she has joined CREW KC.
Marketing Analytics Report
Social media: PCEDC has been using LinkedIn more and Stephanie has updated the PCEDC info on the Wikipedia generated
Facebook page. Twitter is still growing and we are seeing more engagement when we post about our partners as well as job
information.
Website: December was a very quiet month for web traffic so January showed a huge increase in traffic and leads from social
media.
Website revision update: Stephanie updated that she and Alicia have worked through new navigation with KCP&L and are
nearly ready to sign a contract to get the new site development underway. The process will hopefully begin in early March and
will take around 6 weeks to complete.

Marketing/Business Retention
March 10, 2016
In attendance: Sue Shores, Susan Brown, Jeff Elsea, Alicia Stephens, Stephanie Neppl, Mike Kearns, Joe McBride
First Quarter Luncheon Recap
Jessica recapped the March Quarterly luncheon to the committee. She reported 120 were in attendance and she
received positive feedback about the event and the guest speakers. She mentioned she will start planning the June
Quarterly luncheon, which will be a joint effort with the LCDC.
BRE Events
Jessica also touched on BRE/Member visits and said they continue to go well. She also mentioned the invite has been
sent for the next CEO luncheon and North Kansas City Hospital has offered to sponsor the event. Jessica gave an update
about the HR Roundtable. She said many of the workforce providers were there and wished more employers had been
available to attend. She said during the roundtable the group discussed the January job fair and herself and the FEC
received positive feedback from the employers and job seekers. Alicia advised that Jessica and Allan, with the FEC, will
work together to coordinate the next job fair. Jessica also reported that the KCATA presented a proposed service
addition to the area. Alicia mentioned the proposed service addition would include an earlier start time and would help
employees get to Harley-Davidson, Pure Fishing, and Med4Home. Alicia also reported that after the roundtable
discussion Jessica followed-up with those employers impacted to see if the proposal would benefit them. The employers
agreed it would and the service addition will be implemented in the beginning of April.
Constant Contact Report
Jessica reported on the Constant Contact usage. She mentioned the open rate for the past 3 months is 36.2% and the
overall open rate is 33.2%. She said the Costco announced had a large open rate as well as Big Idea Northland.
2016 Development Day
Stephanie advised that the 2016 Development Day would be held on Monday, May 16 at The National. Save the date,
sponsor letter and community partner letter will be going out the week of March 14. The event was moved up from end
of June 2015
Website revision update
Stephanie reported that PCEDC has signed the contract with New Age Graphics so the initial design work is currently
being worked on. As the process continues the marketing committee will be asked for feedback. The hope is for the new
site to be live in May.
Marketing Analytics Report
Stephanie provided a Google Analytics report and advised that February was a quiet month for website traffic due to
very few posts. Stephanie also provided stats on Twitter and LinkedIn. Twitter continues to grow and over the past 28
days engagement was very high, particularly due to the Costco announcement and member news tweets. Stephanie
noted that PCEDC is using LinkedIn which is going very well with an additional 15 followers in a short time and
engagement with high -level board members.

Marketing/Business Retention
April 14, 2016
In attendance: Mike Kearns, Shawn DeCoursey, Jeff Elsea, Stephanie Neppl, Alicia Stephens, Jessica Hamilton
Hamilton gave a quick overview of recent and upcoming business retention efforts. She reported business and member
visits continue to go well. Stephens reported we had a good turnout for the member tour at the McCormick Distillery.
Stephens said we did a business visit in 2014 and they had mentioned the expansion at the time and it was exciting to
see the progress. Stephens reported the CEO Critical Conversation luncheon went well. She said she would have liked to
have a couple more people there, but the group had a great conversation and many connections were made. She has
heard from various attendees this is one of their favorite events to attend. Stephens reported the PCEDC has partnered
with the FEC on a business sector convening session. The purpose of the session is to hear from our businesses on skill
gaps in the workforce. The input received will help the FEC with their five year strategic plan for a competitive
workforce. Hamilton reported she still continues to work on transportation issues. She mentioned she received a report
from John Mink on the additional service KCATA added to Harley-Davidson. Mink reported the bus is showing up on time
and there are 6-7 riders so far using the bus.
Hamilton provided a Constant Contact report and mentioned the overall open rate has increased. Stephens reported we
have become more targeted when sending Constant Contact emails.
Stephanie gave an update on social media and website stats. March was a much better month for website analytics
compared with February with a huge jump in web traffic (up 90%). Social media efforts continue to engage and grow for
both LinkedIn and Twitter. Twitter engagement for the month was particularly high (up 64% from the previous month)
and social traffic leading to the PCEDC website was up 420% from the previous month.
Stephens provided an update on the June joint luncheon. She mentioned the save-the-date has been sent and the invite
will go May 3rd. She said she is working with Dick Gibson from the 27th Committee on the guest speaker for the event.
The guest speaker will be a high ranking official from Fort Leavenworth. The topic for the event will be on the economic
impact and future of Fort Leavenworth.
Stephanie gave an update on the 2016 Development Day on May 9th. RSVPs for golfers are still coming in and we’re
about 2/3 of what we are aiming for (72 golfers). In regards to sponsorship, so far $8000 in sponsorship has been
secured but we are hopeful for a few more sponsors.
The website revision is tracking well, and the action team was shown the new designed site and provided feedback.
Stephanie advised that the hope was to have the new site completed in May, with the thought for it to be revealed at
the June luncheon.

Marketing/Business Retention
May 12, 2016
In attendance: Mike Kearns, Joe McBride, Sue Shores, Jackie Carlson, Jeff Elsea, Stephanie Neppl, Alicia Stephens
BRE Events
 Alicia gave a quick overview of recent and upcoming business retention efforts. Jessica has done 16 visits so far
this year (14 in KC and two in Parkville).
 A second member tour was discussed following the visit to McCormick in March. Some ideas were: TwiWest,
ADT (call center), Pro Athlete, Weber, Liberty Mutual, MacDon, Haldex and Martinrea.
 The June 3rd luncheon will be held at the KCI Expo Center and has 5 joint sponsors (Embassy, Hilton, Holiday Inn,
Fourpoints, Marriott) and 71 registrations so far. The speaker will be Kirby Brown who is the Deputy to the
Commanding General. U.S. Army, Combined Arms Center in Fort Leavenworth.
2016 Development Day Update:
Stephanie reviewed the event held on May 9th. Initial feedback from attendees and communities is very positive. The
weather looked to be an issue but the day ended up with great weather. There were 5 no shows and several others who
cancelled to the various reasons. Overall we ended up with around 50 golfers and an additional 20 participants for lunch
and the expo.
Comments:
 Jackie suggested that the expo could be shortened and then give each community each a slot to present on their
communities during lunch. She said the expo felt a bit awkward as brokers seemed reluctant to come over and
talk.
 She also thought we could send communities the list of participating brokers to help pair them up. Stephanie
said she did ask communities for their list but only one – Parkville- responded. She will include that in notes for
next year to ask communities for their help as she’s forming teams.
 Jeff Elsea said for Weston this event is wonderful – they can’t get this type of exposure too often.
 Beverage Cart – ensure one serves the front nine and one the back nine.
 Joe McBride offered the Aviation Department’s help in the event in general for photo help, etc.
Website Revision Update
The website revision is tracking well and the hope is to launch it at the June 3rd luncheon. Mike suggested some helpful
tools including a tool that checks that all website links are working and she will send those to Stephanie.
Marketing Analytics:
Stephanie reviewed the April web stats, which were down from March. She will start tracking web stats to compare with
the same period the year before especially with the new site launching.
Next meeting: June 9, 2016

Marketing/BRE
June 9, 2016
1
In attendance: Alicia Stephens, Stephanie Neppl, Jessica Hamilton, Susan Brown, Kim Palomarez, Mike Kerns, Joe
McBride
BRE Events
 Hamilton provided an update on the business and member visits. She reported 21 business visits have been
conducted and 41 member visits have been conducted.
 The committee looked at a workforce evaluation report from Synchronist. The report compared availability,
quality, stability, and productivity from 2010 to ytd 2016. The committee also reviewed the company rankings
by peer group report generated by Synchronist. The report was based on the 21 BRE visits conducted thus far
and compared value, growth, risk, satisfaction, and the over data quality index score for each visit.
 Hamilton reported that the June luncheon had close to 150 registrations and a combined sponsorship with our
hotel members.
Constant Contact
 Hamilton provided a report on the communications pieces sent over the past month through Constant Contact.
The overall open rate is 33.4% and averaged 35.5% for the last 3 months. She said the May and June newsletter
has a good open rate as well as the certified cites piece.
Marketing Analytics Report
 Neppl provided updated web and social media stats. She noted that all website figures were down in May which
isn’t surprising given the work being down on a new website and the lack of any big news item, since those are
big drivers.
 Neppl gave a Twitter overview update for the past six months and noted increased engagement throughout as
the usage continued to grow. The Twitter account has topped 1000 followers which is a great milestone.
Website revision update
 Neppl advised that the website content was nearly complete with the aim to launch the site in July.
 The committee then spent time reviewing the current site on computers, tablets and phones to ensure the
functionality was good. Neppl then created a list of small tweaks that needed to be made. She encouraged the
committee to provide any feedback on the test site.

Marketing/BRE
August 11, 2016
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In attendance: Susan Brown, Mike Kerns, Joe McBride, Jeff Elsea, Marie O’Quinn, Taylor Hays, Lynn McClure, Stephanie
Neppl, Jessica Hamilton
Marketing Analytics Report
 Neppl provided updated website stats. The website was relaunched in mid-July, so the Google stats will be
skewed for the month because Google Analytics were reset. But the launch saw good numbers in some new
content areas of the site, which is promising.
 Neppl gave a social media update and advised that in July we sent the most tweets and received the most
mentions of the year. PCEDC staff is endeavoring to post more when attending events and engagement has
been growing.
Constant Contact
 Hamilton reported that we are still averaging a 35% open rate. She also mentioned that our newsletter
continues to receive a good open rate. McClure suggest looking at times and days of the week to see if there are
more open rates on a specific time or day of the week.
2016 Business Excellence Lunch
Discussion began about ideas for themes, gifts and any changes to the Business Excellence Awards held on December
16.
A few suggestions for things to highlights or change:





Instead of a specific theme, have strong messages be clear throughout the event.
o Hashtag
o Smart infographics
o Highlight growth in all areas, including school districts
o Commercial permits
Winners – how can we leverage more and encourage them to be members and big parts of the Platte County
business community. Suggestions included giving winners the option of a display table.
Move Alicia’s comments prior to handing out BEA awards , or have someone else give some context before the
awards about how much traction there is in the county’s widespread growth.

Theme ideas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Fast forwarding to the future
Moving fast to the future
The future is now
Transitioning to the future
Hospitality to all
Hospitable to Business
Plenty of room at the inn
Expanding horizons
Fresh Approach to the future
Investing on the Future
Fast Growth
Fastest in KC
The future is now
Fast to the Future
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Experience or Discover the Difference
#PlatteStop - After Poke Stops in Pokemon
Platte Lives Great
Platte Excellence Is Now
Improving Experience
We know where we are going
It’s our time
Momentum/Break-Out year
Discover the Differences

Marketing/BR|E
September 22n 2016
Page |1
In attendance: Randy Baker, Lynn McClure, Jeff Elsea, Mike Kearns, Jessica Hamilton, Alicia Stephens, Stephanie Neppl
Business Retention
 Hamilton reported business visit continue to go well and have increase the total number of visit from 2015.
 Hamilton reported PCEDC is researching the CRTS form of Synchronist. She informed the group this would assist
business visits in the retail and service industry.
Constant Contact
 Hamilton reported we are still receiving a good open rate and internally have become more targeted with
communication pieces.
Marketing/Social media analytics
 Neppl reported that the website stats were solid, with longer time on site and increased traffic. Kearns
suggested a few alternatives to Whatagraph since obtaining a simple PDF report is no longer possible without
paying.
 Twitter had a great month helped by the quarterly luncheon which saw many attendees use the event hashtag,
increasing our mentions.
 PCEDC now has a YouTube account which features the four new drone videos created.
Annual Business Excellence Luncheon
 The committee reviewed the save-the-date and provided feedback.
Upcoming marketing travel
 Stephens will be attending an upcoming KCADC marketing event in Chicago, and Neppl is attending the CREW
National Convention in NYC followed by thte Women in Economic Development conference in Chicago.
 It was suggested to include the fact Neppl got the CREW KC scholarship in the event recap for members in the
PCEDC newsletter.
Development Day 2017
 Stephens advised that dates and a venue are being worked out for the 2017 event, as the dates are limited at
The National.

